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wtat l£ poefry ?
...\Alords arranged in 3
RHYTHMIC pattern
with regular ACCENTS
(like BEATS in music)
^

SfeiF
the! est prirrt
.1

or
MCI

ov

.

,

/

V3'l

(-from opening lines of
(.ongfejlow's "£v3nge/i'ne

•Words carefujly selected
-for- sound, accent 9nd
meaning... -fa express
IMAGINATIVELY
ideas 3nd emotions

o
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EVERYONE
uses poetry when
he 6p£akS or writes lAfifh

N COfWe&SATlO/vJ.. .

Word$ that create

IMAGES, such
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^ ^AT/oaT^"^
CoMcEi\JBD Ihl

U3BPTY—

But a

in speeches.-..

POET

To quote- SHZLLEi:

[^ Poefry li-ffs the veil -from

iS 9 person rnore endow/ed
\Nith imagination who
-tries to express an
idea with \noy6s "tkat

hidden beauty. It rnakes
-familiar objects be 3S if
t"he^ were not fam'iliav
2nd cre9tes 2neiw +ke
urvWerSe./;

give it Fo£N\ -a^d
beauty--/ See A

Va*k Haw
is TbaRWg
The vauLt

WHATO>r fe
A

6^ 7R££-

__ \ook'ir^g 9f"
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Poet

Each poem kzs (i) R.HYTHN\, (a) MELOP^ (3) lMAG£R.y, and (4) FORM.
And pOETf^y n36 3"LANGUAGE" all its ow^...
-trvaf is/ tKe

EACH POEM ha$ 3

ACCENTS of tKe
syllables in +Ke woro's

RHYTK

-fall 3f reguldr
intervals like fKe

called a

BW *f/MUSIC

*JWETftlC PATTEPJJ'7
(except in vV,-free verse7/)^

/

U

w

eve

The s+a<

^0^tk«s
4nr>os+-used

/wemic patterns
>JO- OF

YLLAfcLeS
WFOOT"

TECHNICAL
NAfAE

IAMBIC

2.
3

TROCHAIC
ANAPESTIC

Me WW

ACCENTED*/ "DIMM
UNACC£NT5P= ^ "de

de CXtyVW
DuMlW de
o
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let
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VIC -to rie$
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DACTYLIC Du/um de de
TWO of fhenn
te$5 (SPONPEEfpuMM qu^m); P/RRAlCfd'e de);TRlBACH (Je de de)
USED ( AMPHIBRACH ( de dumm &) •AMpH»MACER^/w * ix/maa)

Sometimes

3 PA0$B (CAtSviZtK
vwavf take fhe
place oi 3n

uNACCeJTEp
6Vt-tABLa

V

~tne *&EAT7/of PDETPy *?Eer" \$ called ''METER*"
flCCBNTBP

\e called

uNACc^NTgD Syllable

SCANSION

syllable

'/

had drunk.
-on$ 15 A "FOOT
//.

fUe NUMBER, of"FEET"

/.four feet)

\r\ a LINE /5 expresseda$-fallow$:
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2 FEET DI^BTeR
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FREE VEgf§
i$ ro metrical
rn -- it 'is base^
the rva+ixa!

enc^S of 6p^^K.
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-Each poervx also has ^tAELOVy"

UK.E MUSIC, EACH POEM HAS

MELODY
(i.e.,$ound devices)
of whicK tKe principal one [$
f^l •c^lC

-- +^3t i<s--|/v^ere TWO words hiave the
preceded by

SUCH AS

* 03m£

.SAME SOUND
£>n fneir |39f

ConSor\3rvhp

SINGLE 1

accented vowel

/ove

RHVM6.J dov/e

DOUBLE? happing

1*1i /

OTHERPIH

pHyME J -tapping

in an Imperfect' rh/me

TRIPLE 7. mournfully

two words look alike

PHVM6 J Scornfully

but don't sound alike,
such as "LOVE" and "JOVE"

SOMETIMES top MANY rhymes detract

from poem — sound too jingly.

in an Internal" rhyme
the rhyme occurs inside a line
such as — "Let's beat the heat'

>W... besides rhyme, poets

yvv. also use-tkese.

L^>y OTHER.
SOUND EFF6CT5--

WASCUU^E
RHYME

where last syllable accented
such as "rake," "stake"
more than one syllable
rhymed — accent not
on last syllable
such as

"weather"
"heather"

:;ASSONANCE- resemblance of sound in \Novds or syllables
SUCH AS ~ "O harp and altar, of the fury fused"

(_ )ONOMATOP&£iP where words sound Kke meanings
SUCH AS — drip, whisper, hiss, hoot, meow, murmur, etc.

/M»LI IcRAl ION = Words beginning with S9m_e CQnGondnt Sound
SUCH AS -- In a summer season, where soft was sun

AND EACH PO&/K
ALSO HAS

-.aginative -figures of speech)

-such as by COMPARISON
i)
/0±\

4^f ftA | | K

- two unlike things compared using "like" and "as"

5?I|V»|WW SUCH AS "The man paced like a hungry l_ion."
lA^TAftf j^\f5

~ two ynilkg things directly compared.

\^») PWSlMf rlVrl^ SUCH AS "The river is asnake which coils on itself."

($) PERSONIFICATION = giving human qualities to things

SUCH AS "The trees danced in the breeze."

(4) APOSTROPHf

= addressing some abstract object
SUCH AS "O world!

(5) LITERARY ALLUSIONS

Tell me thy pain.

= referring metaphorically to persons, places, and things
from other literature

-and ty gyj\$&&h&TK)H
(l) HYPERBOLE saying more than is true
such
as

SUCI

He wore his fingers to the bone.

(1) UNDERSTATEMENT spying less th^n is true

as

"Deserts are dry; oceans are wet."

HtCHPOCHZ USing P3rte for the i/v/hc
such

such

as

(4)ANTITHESIS using contrasts for effect

"Losing his job meant he could sleep late."

as

"All hands on deck."

saying opposite to wh/at is true
.

such

such
as

substitution of one won
as

"War is kind.

\\oje

-{or another
"The pot's boiling. "

Never MIX metaphors, such as

"He threw in the sponge before he hit the jackpot."
Avoid comparisons that are too obvious or far-fetchec.

AND

RNALiy

@ EVERY POEM HAS F<
Note how a poet can
arrange his poem so

you will read it as he

St3ry
If you are
\ove cornpassion3te/

wants you to, and get
its sound and rhythm.

Note each

A

LINE starts

with a

END-STOP
LINE—

CAPITAL

You will wdlk wth us tks year.

LETTER

completes a
thought.

We -face 3 glacial distance who are here
Huddl'd

LONG LINES

At ycwr -feet

often indicate
distance or

RUN-ON
LINE —

direction;

not end of

SHORT LINES,

sentence

brevity or
Dr. William Burford, "A Christmas Tree"
from the book "Man Now" (Dallas: Southern
Methodist University Press, 1954).

speed.

or thought.

/>*_

what's 3 "POETIC LICENSE?

PHYMB

It means th/at 3 poet is allowed to break
ro\e$ of spelling to make his rhyme or
his meter more per-f-ecf* —

^uch as-- soft - hope
— off

-

ope'

Poets also use such special effects as
CAESURA — a natural pause in or at end of line.

CATALEXIS — an unstressed syllable omitted from
beginning of an iambic or anapestic line—or from
end of a trochaic or dactylic line.

HYPERMETER -- adding an unstressed syllable at
beginning of a trochaic or end of an iambic line.

are indicated

by the use
of LETTERS

abba,
3bba,
i.e.
= a b a b

(STRUCTURE
A LONG POEM usually consists of 3 number of
lines grouped into sets of lines c3((ed STAMZAS.
(Any number of lines containing 3thought is called a ^Tp0PHE7/J

SOME SPECIAL NAMES -for STANZAS
W»th different number of /ines
£S

WHAT IT'S CALLED

WHAT IT IS—

PHYMEP couplet

2 lines with identical RHYMES.

i

HEROIC coupier

2 IAMBIC PENTAMETER LINES with identical RHYMES.

•

TEfcCET, TRIPLET

•

•

\

3 lines — any rhyme scheme or meter
abab

QUATRAIN

4 lines — any rhyme scheme abba any length and meter.

BALLAD

Rhyme scheme — abcb

QUATRAIN

abcb

1st and 3rd lines—

2nd and 4th lines—

IAMBIC TETRAMETER;

QUINTET (c/NQUAitf)

•

i

IAMBIC TRIMETER

5 lines — rare

SESTET

6 lines (often 3 sets of couplets).

PIM6. ROYAL

7 line IAMBIC PENTAMETER stanza

used from Chaucer

Rhyme scheme — ababbcc

to Masefield

i

OCTAVE

8 line stanza

i

OTTAVA RfMA

8 lines — IAMBIC PENTAMETER

Rhyme scheme --abab
SPENSERIAN
STANZA

i

abcc

See Keats'

"Isabella"

8 lines — IAMBIC PENTAMETER

See Spencer's

1 line — IAMBIC HEXAMETER

"Faerie

Rhyme scheme — ababbcbcc

SONNET—
jL

ONE FORM ~ 3 quatrains plus couplet

complete poem of 14 lines .
of IAMBIC PENTAMETER

SLANK VERSE

Oueen"

- rhyme scheme—a babcdcdefefgg
ANOTHER

- 8 lines rhyming —a b b a, a b b a,
- 6 lines rhyming — c d e c d e (or) c d c d e e

Usually IAMBIC PENTAMETER

See Shakespeare's

but no rhyme

FP66 VERSE

No regular rhythmic pattern
or use of rhyme

Plays
See Walt
Whitman

' I' f «1*H.—v*

MOST POEMS FALL tt*TO THESE

I NARRATIVE
0 EPIC
^

tells 3 Sfory

V5

^

A long poem 3bouf
• S>0CH AS
soch AS
"SONG OF ROLAND"
VIRGIL'S

"Aeneid"

DANTE'S

"Divine Comedy"

"KING ARTHUR"
SPENSER'S

MILTON'S

SCOTT'S
Or — about a GROUP of PEOPLE

"Lady of the Lake"

TENNYSON'S "Idylls of the King"

(a folk epic)

-2nd METRICAL TALES

SUCH AS

[sV>ort Stories')
SUCH AS

HOMER'S "Iliad" and "Odyssey"
GERMAN "Niebelungenlied"

WHITTIER'S "Barbara Frietchie"

EARLY ENGLISH

BROWNING'S "Incident of the French Camp"

"Beowulf"

Q BALLAD
/\ very Short
£tory
COLERIDGE — "Rime of the

© NOVEL

•L!

AShort Story- *\}'

usually 3bout 9him3!s-U/ith 3 mordl

SUCH AS
<^UCH AS

THOSe B/

r

\r\

Ancient Mariner"

LONGFELLOW — "Wreck of

WALTER DE LA MARE

the Hesperus"

ARTHUR GUITERMAN
G. K. CHESTERSON

AND MUCH FOLK MUSIC
•0

"Faerie Queen"

"Paradise Lost"

ancient and cc

g^re but legitimate
novels

such AS
OLIVER LAFARGE

"Each to the Other"

depending on the sobjecf

ROUPS
a) ODE
n (p) In praise or
>r^^(\^\\ memory of
yj

r

! L'

H LYRIC

with Country

/^

/\

tne mo6f popular
-form...Snort 3nd

A lament

emotional

or in memory

of Someone

T

Apoem cfealing if/j^

«

(D 6LEGV
f '">

(f) PASTORAL. ^

up

someone.

\t

3nd mood of the poet.

:

A popular -f<9rm of
lyric poefry having
14 lines

>s

(f) PBAWAhl. UJF*i^

D EPITAPH

,«r- ,<

A short ele9y to
inscribe on 3 monument"

/^

Ar> emotional monologue (, /

W

/w;

$8f f

or dialogue

_^

@ EPl6RArA
A satirical poem
~"^ Ending wif^ 3 Wt+ticiSm

BE DIDACTIC
For purposes of instruction

A hymn or any
vhymed Song

SUCH AS

/v\l2f / {TSJT\ .—v HORACE —"Art of Poetry

POPE — "Rape of the Lock"
LOWELL — "Biglow Papers'

/\)r(t/J VIRGIL— "Georgics"

felling story through speeches
of characters

/ including
VERS DE SOCIETE' (light and witty)
PARODY (imitations)

HUMOROUS (dialect, limerick, jingle)

S^H AS

V 7. U[

-X^U JUr

FROST —"Death of Hired Man"

T-S- ELIOT— "Cocktail Party"

X \ ^

To attack folly via ridicule

Such /\s

Y pelmatic

"*>>

OGDEN NASH

SMC:: AS

'

T. A. DALY
F. P. ADAMS
H

?o&x$ (and poemy) hpkme theip. owAi

STYLES

ft

sometimes c2l\ed "SCHOOLS"

or "/V\OVEAAeNT$"
Cas in PAINTiNG and MUSic")

V\

CLASSICAL

u

u

ROMANTIC

//

Imaginative. . . .

Poetry that is

dealing with Nature,

very formal
in treatment —

by such poets as

V

strict metrical patterns —

^

;

by such poets as

SAMUEL JOHNSON

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY

JOHN MILTON

JOHN KEATS

"REALISTIC
^-~

Love, etc., but in

>,

u

//

PSYCHOLOGICAL

A-

Realistic poetry

Candid presentation

concerned with man's

of every day life —

INNER THOUGHTS ...

by such poets as

by such poets as

WALT WHITMAN
ROBERT FROST
STEPHEN CRANE
T. S. ELIOT

ABSTRACT'
Highly symbolic.

ZA

ETC, ETC., ETC, ETC

/

including such terms as

Poet's interpretation

"IMPRESSIONISTIC"

"NEO-CLASSICAL"

extremely personal --

"FUTURISTIC"
"NON-OBJECTIVE"

"PRIMITIVE"

by such poets as
GINSBERG

and the "BEATNIK" POETS

"SYMBOLIC"

"EXISTENTIAL"
"SURREALISTIC"

. . . which are often also used
in ART and MUSIC

•-•%.
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Can you fell a 60QP POM when you see one7.
While the important thing is —does it please you.',. 3 good
critic should be able to-fell IA/HV 3 poem is good or not

good (in Wis judgement^) ... here 9re

some

J£$TtOtf% to

3sk yourself in
i

;

V

OEM—
—

is it

— does it have

^..
..j. ,>r-'S-»«t*

ORIGINAL?

; I : • l-'v/
• •• ':

Is the form, style,

That is — is its
theme fresh

imagery and

and not trite?

metrical pattern
consistent throughout
the poem?

-•

— does it have

— does it produce

pHYTHMT

fMA6ES?

Do the words and

lines seem to
flow?

That is — are the

figures of speech used
both reasonable and

yet stimulating?

-- does it have

•

— does it produce

<

-

t

That is — would it

have meaning for
most people, in most
countries, in any age?

That is -- an

emotional response,
•

not just
sentimental ?

Why not discover yowr own favorite
browse in libraries 3rd bookstores

to get 3cquafnted with as many
poets as possible. Some you'/l
(ike more ihdn o^Uets-^qe-f fo

know them. Also ask your librarian
-for suggestions.
r,.i,uj..^iia.y fivm

iwnuAUd-ajMi

ArtawwBMffftHTFnff:v-. .- •^V.-.-r ;=.',

if possible, redd
poems OUT LOUDto get full flavor

of rhythms and sounds.

9 book of
poems

,^< '
Ask yourself — why do
I like (or dislike) this
poem? Analyze its
meaning — its technique.

in your pocket or
handbag to read in

spare moments during

the day. Many anthologies
or collections are now avail

able in paper backed editions
p'-*is>^i5ri]S*tn<,:*-'^»^i';«?.»j

Get to know iUe leading

ANTt<OLO@9g6
(Collections Of pO*rr»s)

to poets'
READING their oivr,tel£

^UCH AS
"MODERN AMERICAN POETRY"

by Louis Untermeyer
"A TREASURY of GREAT POEMS"

by Louis Untermeyer
"OXFORD BOOK of AMERICAN VERSE"
ed. by F. U. Matrhfessen

"AN ANTHOLOGY of FAMOUS ENGLISH
and AMERICAN POETRY"

by Benet and Aiken

—and there are many other good anthologies

the "ALBUM of MODERN POETRY"

(Library of Congress, Washington 25,
D. C.) presents 46 English and American
poets reading their own poems on
3 LP (33-1/3 RPM) records.

3nd -finally. . .
WHY f^OT

<

| here's r\0 greater fun than doing

Something yourself...3nd that goes for

poetry. Like music, there's some of if in
each ofus. ..try writing a few poems --

(T) |et your IMAGINATION loose
(%) train yourself to THINK IN
RHYTHMIC PATTENS

(£) when \joo thinjc of 2
good phrase --Jot it
POIA/N (carry dnotebook
^nd pey\ iA/ith yoo\

LIBRARY

ROUND ROCK HIGH SCHOOL
ROUND ROCK, TEXAS

